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Adex growth for entire year still disappoints 
By M. HAFIDZ MAHPAR 
hafidz@thestar.com.my 

ADVERTIsERS'spending on 
, media recovered strongly 

in the fourth quarter of last 
year, rising 14.4% year -on-year to 
RM3.35bil, according to data from 
information and measurement firm 
Nielsen Malaysia. 

However, growth for the entire 
year was still relatively weak at 
6.3% compared to 11.9% in 2011. 

Media monitored by Nielsen 
( excluding Internet) attracted 
RM11.37bil in advertising expendi
ture (adex) for the whole year. 

Fast-moving consumer product 
giant{Unilever, Nestle and Procter 
& Gamble were the biggest spend
ers. ' " 

New entries to the top 10 adver
tisers list were the Prime Minister's 
Department and Samsung, with 
498% and 150% growth in spending 
(5th and 8th place), respectively. 

Carat Media Services (M) Sdn Bhd 
CEO Bala Pomaleh calls the 2012 
adex performance disappointing 
given that it was supposed to be an 
"adex-friendly" year with events 
like the Olympics and Euro 2012. 
(Carat is a media specialist that 
plans media communications for 
advertisers. ) 

"Our GDP (gross domestic prod
uct) growth, which is usually a 
good barometer of adex growth, 
did not suggest 2012 was going to 
slow down either. We looked at a 
lO-year trend of adex versus GDP 
versus special events. 2012 did 

Ad spending in Malaysia by media 
Share (%) Growth 

Mediaty~e 2011 2012 (%) 
Newspapers , 407 37.9 -12 
Free-to-air 1V 28.2 27.9 5.2 

Pay TV 23.1 ' 26.2 206 
Radio ' ' 4,0 4.0 53 ----- -'--- ~ ; 

,Magazines 14 13 -17 
Outdoor 1.1 1.2 18.0 _._' , 
In-store media ,13 1.3 27 
Cinema 0.2 ·i 03 72.1 
Total 100.0 100.0 63 

(RMIO.7bil) (RMll.4bil) 

Note: Except for outdoor, Nielsen measures adspend on published rate cards. Outdoor spend 
is provided by six media operators. ' 

Source: Nielsen ' ©TheStarGraphics 

seem like an anomaly, which sug
gests there are new considerations 
to look into besides the obvious," he 
tells StarBizWeek via email. 

On the uneven growth between 
the first and second half oflast year, 
Pomaleh noted there was "a fair bit 
of suspense" in 2012. 

''The global macro conditions 
were uncertain. (Mis)prediction of 
general election t.iming was ongo
ing for over a year. A combO effect 
resulted in many advertisers adopt
ing a wait -and-see attitude," he 
explains. 

Pomaleh says advertising ring
git was believed to be moving into 
media channels that were not mon
itored by Nielsen, making spending 
amount appear worse than it may 

actually be. ' 
"A good' example would be 

Samsung's Olympics sponsorship 
on YouTube - very heavy advertis
ing but this would not have been 
captured. There are many new com
munication touch points we are not 
, measuring," he says. 

, ,Pomaleh forecasts a strong first 
quarter (Ql) this year, with an esti-
mated 20% growth. , 

"There has been -a surge in adver
tising by the PM's Department in 
2012 and this will not stop until 
the general election (GE13). We 
can expect a strong Ql in 2013, and 
maybe even Q2 if the Government 
pushes GE13 to the last possible 
minute," he says. , 

Pomaleh does not think it is 

realistic to expect a double-digit 
growth for ~he entire year, but says 
a high single-digit - 7% to 8% - was 
possible. ' 

He cites the latest data from ' 
the Grant Thornton International 
Business Report, a survey of 3,200 
business leaders in,44 economies. 

"Global business optimism stands' 
at 4% heading into 2013. Optimism 
level was at 0% this time last year. 
Malaysianbusinessowners have 
expressed that they are gain-
ing confidence on the country's 
economy, pushing our position back 
on the positive +12% as compared. 
to -4% this time last year. Based on
this, advertisers are expected to be 
more optimistic coming from a very 
cautious year," he says. 

Omnicom Media Group manag
ing director Andreas Vogiatzakis 
was quoted in a StarBizWeek report 
earlier this month as saying he 
expected adex to grow 5%-8% 
this year, while Prashant Kumar, 

Anyone wishing to be part of the 60th 
festival can view the available packages and 
find details of how to register at www.can
neslions.com. 

Pomaleh: 
'(Mis)prediction 
of general 
election timing 
was ongoing for 
over a year, 
contributing to 
advertisers' wait
and-see attitude'. 

IPG Mediabrands president for 
Asia World Markets and CEO for 
Malaysia, forecast low single-digit 
growth. 

On key trends for 2013, Pomaleh 
, says Carat anticipated an increasing 
audience shift to 'second screens 
and beyond (mobile. tablets, phab
lets, etc). 

He expects players in categories 
such as FMCG, telecommunication 
and IT gadgets to continue to fight 
tooth and,nail to maintain their cur
rent customers and gain new ones. 

"We believe there will be strong 
focus on both marketing and prod- , 
uct innovations. Some ofthese play
ers seem to have slowed down in 
spending (based on Nielsen's data), 
but in reality, are they really? Or 
are they shifting funds into other 
areas for better marketing return on 
investment?" he asks, adding that 
there are new touch points which 
are growing in importance but are 
not monitored. 

THE Cannes Lions International Festival 
of Creativity, which is celebrating its 60th 
anniversary this year, has opened for del
egate registrations. 

Its organiser Lions Festivals says in a state
ment that delegates can choose from a range 
of oackaS!'es: indudin~ seven-dav. four-day 

In a separate statement, Lions Festivals 
says this year's Cannes Lions will see the 
inaugural Innovation Lions. a new awards 
category to honour the technology and inno
vation which lead to the creative idea being 
possible. 

A dedicated jury will select the most 
pioneering forms of technology including, 
but not limited to, apps, tools, programmes, 
hardware, products and other radical soft
ware which have been developed to help 
f~cilitate creative excellence in communica-

Ronald Ng appointed 
jury president 
~t. A ,.U:nd ,n1 ~ 


